An organotypic culture system of Merkel cells using isolated epidermal sheets.
Merkel cells (MCs) exist in the epidermal basal layer, in contact with keratinocytes. This direct contact seems critical for maintaining MCs in vitro. To estimate the effects of nerve cells on the maintenance of MCs within epidermal sheets in a new organotypic culture system of MCs. We developed a new organotypic culture system of MCs, using MC-containing epidermal sheets embedded in collagen gel. To estimate the effects of nerve cells on the maintenance of MCs within the epidermal sheets, we cocultured nerve cells and MC-containing epidermal sheets. In these culture assemblies, cellular behaviour was analysed by histochemistry, immunohistochemistry, electron microscopy and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. This culture, even in the absence of neurotrophin (NT)-3 and nerve growth factor (NGF) (which are crucial for MC biology), retained cytokeratin (CK)-20-positive and neuroendocrine granule-containing MCs within the sheets for over 2 weeks. Coculture of MCs with PC-12 nerve cells significantly increased the number of MCs within the epidermal sheets, and the keratinocytes had almost identical expression levels of CK1, CK10, CK14 and the progenitor marker p63 to those produced by keratinocytes in vivo. Uptake of the growth marker bromodeoxyuridine by MCs and levels of NT-3 and NGF in the culture supernatants were undetectable in this system, regardless of the presence or absence of PC-12. The data suggest, first, that direct contact between MCs and keratinocytes may be critical for retaining MCs in vitro; second, that nerve cell-affected maintenance of keratinocyte differentiation, but not NT-3 and NGF, may contribute to MC maintenance; and third, that MCs are not able to grow, at least in our system. Our method would be useful for studying MC biology.